
PTA Meeting 28th November 2019.  

Secret Santa - being organised by Beth Marshall.   

Shortage of presents - text out today.  

Volunteer wrappers requested.  

 

Pantomime 12/12/2019 - Jack & The Beanstalk; whole school trip paid for by the PTA. 

 

Gallop - Anna & Ed Allaway.  Sold out within 30 mins - 40 on waiting list!  Land permissions have 

gone out.   

Next meeting Jan 2020 - t-shirt competition (Kat will email quote).  Gallop flyer in the New Year.   

Aysh will get quote from ?Looms for comparison/to ensure same profit if more expensive (cost ?£10 

for next year).  Anna will confirm numbers.  Mrs Boulton has sorted out food plan.  

Toilets booked.  

Environmentally conscious - plastic levels reduced, no individually wrapped teabags, veggie/vegan 

soup, car sharing - ?via app.  

?Bacon butties for the helpers and pre-7am (mostly for the walkers) 

 

Spooky Walk - a big thank you to everyone who contributed; particularly to Lindsay, Lizzy, Laura and 

team.  A designated clear-up team may be an idea for next year.  

 

Thornbridge -a big thank you to Ed and to Kat (for organising food and beverages).  Plan to do this 

again next year please . 

 

Finance/accounts - Andy reports £14000 in the bank account - expenses have not yet gone out.  

£10000 owed to school (pre-agreement made by PTA, see previous minutes) - Andy to please liaise 

with Mrs Boulton regarding this. PTA funding is very protected and the amount will be considered 

annually  (July meeting).  

Matched funding achieved a significant amount of money over the Summer break.  

 

Position of Chair - VACANT CHAIR position from this evening.  The option is for Soph to miss the next 

few meetings and rotate chair to put pressure on to fulfil the role.  Are evening meetings a barrier?  



Change of days each meeting ? 3:15pm on a Friday for example.  Mr Petts has offered to volunteer 

to stay and look after any school children so parents can attend.  Perhaps a survey of parents would 

be a good idea in terms of availability - Vicky will kindly do this after d/w Mrs Boulton. 

Options: Thursday evening, Friday at 3:15pm (with childcare)... other options.  ?Three meetings a 

year instead of 6.  E.g.  time with spooky walk, pre-carnival disco.  Pre-gallop with t-shirts, post-

gallop. 

 

Treasure hunt (Code breaker) was in October 2018.  

?Mini-gallop (The Duckbilled Platypus).  Matt Heason is working on it in the background - registered 

date with FRA, liaising with Mrs Boulton.   Matt will brief the PTA (if it is a PTA fundraiser) at the next 

meeting. 

?Festival - instead of carnival - marquee, band, bar, fundraiser. Has been considered by Lindsey.  

Soph will liaise with key people within the village to ensure there is no possibility of a carnival.  

Final word of thanks to Soph for her work as Chair of the PTA and Jane for her work as Secretary of 

the PTA over a number of years.  

 

ACTIONS: 

Vicky will liase with Mrs Boulton re: meeting dates and, with Anna, will send out a volunteer form for 

the Gallop 

Aysh will look at quotes for Gallop merchandise.  

Soph will investigate Duckbilled Platypus and festival.  

NEXT PTA MEETING THURSDAY 23rd JANUARY.  Sharon to book.  


